The Federal Communications Commission has granted us a full-power, uncommercial radio station at 89.1 MHz FM. Our studio is in Ames and our tower will be just south of Story City. We must be finished building and be on the air by August 2012 in order to keep these airwaves. Building and initial operations will cost approximately $100,000.

Like all community radio stations, KHOI must depend on listener support. Unlike commercial radio, a community station has no advertising. Donations keep the station operating.

COMMUNITY RADIO IS:
Community Development
Commercial free
Programs with new perspectives
Local and world topics
Local News and Programming
Local and world music
Our own stories
Agricultural programming
Weather with Elwynn Taylor
Pacifica Programming
Democracy Now!
And so much more...

www.khoifm.org
COMMUNITY RADIO GIVES YOU:
Easy access to independent, diverse ideas
A place to tell your story
A better understanding of people and events
Sincere discussion with your neighbors
Local Performing Artists
Entertainment and hours of fun
A place to learn radio production
A community meeting space
Media for Democracy and public discourse

LOCAL NON-COMMERCIAL RADIO IS RETURNING TO CENTRAL IOWA. KHOI FM Radio will be a Community based radio station serving Ames and Story County and parts of Hamilton, Boone and Hardin Counties. Our doors will be open to welcome participation from all parts of our local community.

KHOI’s MISSION is building community through communication.

KHOI’s VISION is welcoming all voices of our community regardless of their perspectives, to freely discuss, nourish the spirit, and entertain. We will increase communication between the communities in Central Iowa, fostering local pride and respect.

TO GET INVOLVED:
☐ I want to help build and run the station
☐ I want to donate
   $25 $50 $100
   $250 more
☐ Keep me informed about the KHOI project

Send to:
KHOI
410 Douglas Avenue
Ames, Iowa 50010

KHOI Community Radio
khoifm.org
khoiradio@gmail.com
515-292-2878

KHOI Community Radio
Be Involved ...